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We have regular “family 
gatherings” here these 
days with father picking 
his Suit, Overcoat and 
winter furnishing and 
mother with the boys 
picking out the winter 
“set-up” in Suits—Reef
ers— Overcoats—Hosiery 
and Gloves and what not 
else in comfortable 
weights for cold days— 
and this season’s displays 
are bigger and better 
values, than ever before— 
Special mention to-day 
of special values in Men’s 
Suits — Overcoats and 
Raincoats at
10.00-12.00 and 15.00
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__________-____________________________ y________THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING2
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MPROPERTIES ■THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

ron sale.
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SECURITY.1
'CANADAS GREATEST PIANO & ORGAN HOUSEWhat It Costs to be a Lawyer :: GOURIAY WINTER&LEEMING Bema•• T71 OB SALE 50 ACRES ON 

Jj atrrei, three mllea w»st of -ho 
her. Township of Etobicoke. Apply t 
Evans, Islington.

IÔÔ YONGE ST. TORONTOt And What is Required of Men Ambitious to Become 
$ Learned in the Law.
H 1 I 1 1 ! 1 I T-T-’-| T T r t M î

hv H.rrv Sinclair. stick to it. Further, It costs time For
By Harry smera lo gradua,te ln the faculty or arts or

The term "lawyer or lawer, law jn any British untvers-
tracted, as tt comes from the old Bng- ity, the time required Is three years, 
u.h “ioxv-wer " "lawman" or one versed He must pass two examinations In 
;lsn of law, Is each year, one at Christmas and one

I In the law, a pra at j^gter, the Christmas examination
I very wide ln Its conceit. It is a jn drsj year being final. He must 
! general term, comprehending attorneys, attend lectures for three years, two a
6 ,, H.itnrs barristers and day, say, on Friday and Saturday. The
counsellors, solicitor, barristers and re^J^g part of the tl,me the student

’ advocates. But in the consideration or or |g Rupposed ^ oe, serving time ln , 
the question, what It costs to be a law- a law office, putting into practice, a» it 
yer these are minor and unimportant were.the theory and general Principles 
yer, uicse a,e ..,„WVer" has acquired. A graduate ln the |

I distinctions. While the term lawyer Royal Milltary college, Kingston, Is in 
j u wide. It Is not so wide as to Include the same position as any other gradu- 
that class of law men who are, or, at ate, but must put ln only three yearef 

I , . , nrofinient in the time- Why this should be so tskdiffl-I least, claim to be, proficient In the cuU to unden,tand- as the military edu-
j dirawing up and execution of mort- nation obtained at the military school 
i gages, deeds and such like documents, does not prepare for a study of the 
namely, the unlicensed conveyancer law. ^AU those who are not ^aduated.

These amateur professionals are not'must. in addition and previous to their 
lawyers, and it is of no concern here attendance at the law school, serve 
what trouble, worry and monetary ex- two ^^^egal^fflee^thu^ma^ 
penditure it costs to be an unlicensed y1=m 

Again, the question may

•* Persons contem
plating the em
ployment of the 
Corporation in a 
fiduciary capac
ity are invited to 
write for a copy 
of the recently 
issued manual.

507.W PIANOS 
OR RENT.

i
HELP WANTED.i T71 UHNITOTtK RUBBERS AND pot r<TT JP era, she!lacker., varnlaher*. V„hw" 

makers anrl machine hands, expert en-e,il» 
improvers, steady employa,-™, hlehcîï 
«ages. Apply a. once. •The H S 
Furniture Co . I.hnllnd. Rerlln. Ont-, "*

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

vv We believe we have more pianos rented 
in this city than any other firm, principally 
because our rental pianos are of the best 
and up-to-date, and each year, acting on 
the theory that no piano is too good to rent, 
we add many new high-grade pianos to 
the list.
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We now purpose adding fifty fine nexv 
instruments, and those making an early 
choice will naturally have the best selection.

1

TIT ANTED-GOOD PLAIN roOK-Nti 
r J wMoin* or ironing: reference. if*/ 
Lefroy, 60 Bernard-a venue. "***X J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.24See Pac-SImlle Wrapper Below.

RATES REASONABLE.Very small end aa easy 
to take as eager.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

ÆWe Advise an Immediate Selection. •XrOUNG WOMAN. 
X nursing, wishes 

valid: references, 
prenne.

X INFOU HEADACHE.
F0* DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*'. 
FOB C0NSTIPATI0H. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

Apply P^'a)”We’îl'lngté”:CARTER'S À| | a

TO RENT!

w
ground floor: in thorough good order 
fonoble rent to desirable teemt À„ni- XValter H. Wood, 150 Cowan avcnu. PP!7

conveyancer, 
be asked, in what does being a lawyer 
consist? Does it consist in being merely

further, to become a lawyer costs 
money- At present the law school at 
Osgoode Hall is under the control of a

proficient In the law, in knowing what : body constituted by a provincial sta- osmusn

“S~îS5:IëIgSIM£,te3S5SL
the attendance at a full course of lee- in the province generally. This situa- __ ... ■■■-
Lures, and ln the fulfilment of all the tion of affairs makes It necessary for,
conditions laid down? Dots mis make a student to first become a member of „ Canadian sentiment, he warned then 
the lawyer? No one wll say that being the Law Society of Upper Canada be-j against repeating the Canadian experience 
a lawyer consists in tills alone—In sl.n- fore he can he admitted to the lew, of Nova Beotia, 
ply knowing what the law Is or in school. He becomes a member of the spoke for Himself,
passing examinations and being called Law Society by paying a fee of $aU. | jjr Tnrte repeated that In all thla he 
to the bar. The tuition fee» at ®f 1 wn. speaking for hlmaelf alone, adding: tlhe mines?"
aTeSTVS SSTÈ.Tmï.'Sï ^"W- -• »««■--»«<■»>—•*»p "rhela°7rn”
graduated from Osgoode Hall does not doubled, and there are rumors that in store for met hut, whatever It may he, Pennsylvania have power to end the 
make him a lawyer. Only persistent they will shortly be raised to $100. In j i have fully made up my mind to devo:e < strike if they are courageous and patri- 
mental and physical enerçry alter girad- support of this, it h-aa been argued ( Whatever energy I may possess to promul- 
uation, with constant application of that there! are too -many ' gating the gospel of transportation and a
hard work and a pugnacious détermina- Osgoode Hall, and that It Is t&cem&ry tnrifr i„Ft ns I am doingtion will, in the present condition of to keep the number down But -re Canadian tariff, jurt as I am doing
affalrsAln Ontario, make a man a law- there too many graduates at Osgoode new. i\or in so doing tto 1 thmk I ha>e
yer in the true sense—namely, one Hall? No, this cannot be. There can- made myself unworthy of Bitting at the 
whose protesfrion it is to institute suits not be too many ip. the Province of cabinet Council Board, but whatever the 
in courts of law, and prosecute or de- Ontario with a legal training, the congeqUence mûy ])e j ara going to stand 
fend the cause of clients. Not every purpose of the law school should be to
graduate of Osgoode pall is a lawyer l give as many as possible lhe ^ two weeks I have received
even tho he may be engaged in legal legal training, as cneapiy as P0981"* '• ! , V. , _ ...
business. .4. licensed conveyancer do ! The raising of fees is a step in the m proval of my. course from sources that
ing nothing but a conveyancing bust- opposite direction. It is! class and cor
ners cannot be called a lawyer. But,1 poration legislation.
howrever true It Is that a successful I __
course at the law school, Osgoode Hall, ! The law school, since Its organization, 
or the completion of a full course at has done good w'ork, but the tendency
any law school, does not make a law- j to raise the fees is to be depreciated,
yer, it is equally true that no one, man It raises the question of legal educa-
or wx>man, can be a lawyer to-day ln tion In the province generally, ana
Ontario until he has first secured a whether it is in the best interests, that
license. This is only one step, yet it a close corporation should control an

rose to respond to his enthusiastic recep* * the = ^^hJ^^h^de^t^acquh^ a ttah connection, and by these principles ^om England to Italy,
tion. He repeated his expression of plea- ______ ! legal tmining are completely at the he would stand or fall, and If he fell he . Mr,9qIarc?£1, z^11? ànd J- Mo,eSe
eure at the mixed political character of the it ja aiso a very costly step. To mercy of a few. Would It not be in the vouid havc ODly one r(gret at loslng the gh’]fl0-f' I t-Uian rna v v has'since been — - -, —
company and of the fact .bat his hosts surmount this one step Is not an easy ; Interests of legal education, and in the confidence of his lender, namely, that he Li <1 ail v co mtn u nkatto n by wireless THF 19tH RflTTfll IfiN RANH
were mainly Conservatives. They would task, as some may think. To become a interests of ^"c*“ »,might leave ln less competent hands the telegraphy with the Marconi Wireless I ne IZIII DH I I HLIUIS DM HU

•™ “■» «—• - '•« •“ ssrs‘ss5r»5JLw« sst satjus^s. .™ik «... «. n.™»
u ,, . , , ture of energy, time and money. It tion, managed by the province, thru an tion. But at all events he woold centleue | “atjon at In CornweiL M

he proposed to say on the latter .opte he costs much in energy and perseverance, executive council, responsible to the to defend the manufacturing aa well as qD-„jL rrtalv) In - which Mr Marconi
would give his own personal opinion. It lt costs physical, mental and moral electoral, while It grants an L. L. B. <ho agl.icuiturai interests of the country. ! 8aid that he had received perfect mes-
v.as well known, as Mr. Taylor had said, energy. It is impossible to put down in degree, has no special law- facultyor „It ,g a crlmc .. hc deciaredi -to make: sages direct from Poldhü Inside Glb-
th„t there should be unanimity In the | words the constant application con- ^oUsh^Ts enmft, hetwkten the manufaettito add raltar harbor and thruomt the entire
cabinet, and he would assure his hearers tinuous reading and work that Is ne^ Mould it no t be «a,,cation lhe farmer." I course of his Mediterranean tour. Tele-
that lt he felt he was overstepping hit# Çessaary. The course at Osgoode Hall close coTp0^®^01n^° . . f . (v Mr. Tarte was cheered as he resumed his grams for the King of Italy and the
that tt ne ieu ne it » is well g„.aded. a. beginner could not and make the law school part of the selt at 1115 after gneaklng for over an .Italian Minister of Marine it is stated,
responsibility or duty ns a cabinet minis ct start jn at the final year and read the University of Toronto? Then the peo- hour. The banquet was brought too close have been sent from Poldhu and ror- 
in appearing as he had done on the tariff iaw given for ithat year. He would be pie of the province would have a voice „t midnight by the slflging of the National rectiv received on the tape of the wire-
nuestlon he would not be there to-night. lost entirely. He must start at the be- in the management and rest of legal'Anthem and the guest of the occasion took , ‘tpieeranh receiving apparatus on

Mr. Tarte then spoke of the development ginning and read on thru the whole education, and no corporation wot. d: his tr«Un at once for Btratbroy, where he ^ in Speria harbor.
of the Northwest, including the cost of the course in order, working his way era-, have at its those f«teaks tmrrow.------------------ _ Mr.'Marconi has been commanded to
CPU Mooninm soent directlv in inmii- dual|y- but surely. He must learn the secure a legal training and are willing visit the King of Italy, amid has been
C.P.U., $a,-Aiitxio spent y rudiments first. He must have the, to pay reasonably therefor, but unable DIED AGED 91 YEARS, informed by the Italian Minister of
gratlon In the past ten years, lie had not courage and force of will to to stand extortionate fees. ---------- Marine that the Carlo Alberto is at
grudged these expenditures, indeed, would csljjl ____:---- ---- !-----~ "C—...-............. ... Chaglca Grant Wna the Oldeot Mou'his disposal for talcing part at once in
support greater expenditures willingly, but ^ ^ ^ pgrty mnn,fegt0 „su(.d , am laylng down prinrlplei.. I say that 1- St. Thomas. a Transatlantic test of the Marconi and C.P.It. crossing, Toronto, at 1.30
on one condition, that the Northwest re- ^ QU’el>ec<yromlwd tho ,arlff wonid not be the first principle for nn Individual, as for 
main Lanadlan [Cheers ] S' p p . on d|gturhg<1 f<) Rny „tent „At lhe revleioa a nation. Is to defend «iWeît In speaking 
of the Northwest and Ma 1 o. r * * 0( ygpT," he said, "we did not make a as I do, I know I am speaking with a very
(Id) souls the markets for w ose agr cul- rpTe,ni]p tarlff; lndeedi lf yOU i„ot at |t. we large majetflty of the Canadian people. 1 
uia plot oc s "‘L'-L,11 nrnsneritv 1 r.eIv l"a|8cd the tariff In many particulars against do not believe, gentlemen, that I belong to

.. »...«.... zsrjrzssautl the Canadian waterways offered .hem Washington for reciprocity, but Sir Wll- **> rich fir stated that
a cheaper route than that of the United !rUI- "'fc" was ,herC •1'nd ls a Pat,mt ma'1- of F nanCe *,a g T 8
States and 1500 miles shorter. In the b»1,11 red-hot, and declared he would questions of thla
mar future wheat would be carried for a not S<> there QSn,n’ anf1 he was cheered by erally

both sides of the house.” i have been brought up ln a protectionist
A Former Speech school find I have not renounced my faith

and I do not mean to renounce it.**

CONSERVATIVE
DEMONSTRATION

MILITIA TO END THE STRIKE rea-

Contlnued From Page 1. ____ IBM LOST,
T ÔST -FOX TERR IBR ""boo 
JJ markings on head and tall; tae 4ftia 
Reward at 104 McCaul-sIreet. Anyone a»' 
mining after this notice will be prosecuted

Gibbons of thelessees," said Judge 
Cook County Circuit Court, a recogniz
ed authority on constitutional law. 
Judge Gibbons’ opinion was in answer 
to the question: “Is there any lawful 
way to compel the operators to open

tan
built toTHE CONSERVATIVES OP

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St,East, West and North York PERSONALS.

-»» ADAME G. E. DUFFIELD. RephiT 
-»VJL sentative of the Seven Sutherland 
Sisters, has removed from 100 Bleed, , 
street^o 341 Shaw-street. At home to the 
publie for free consultation Monday »mt 
Thursday evenings. 1 nn

AMUSEMENTS.Will hold a Grand Demonstration on 
the grounds of

1

GRAND JORONTfl
mss wice, 1Éü,256"£5o Ma:daiiyeiceptwod

NEWTON BRÔOK RUPERT OF
tiENTZAU

With Harry Leighton

ed7
otic enoug{i to do it," he continued. 
"I don’t believe in taking a man’s prop
erty away from, him, but if the public 
good demands the use of It I believe in 
the State taking possession and operat
ing lt for the use of the people, making 
reasonable compensation to the own
ers.

Kvgr. 10, 2\ 30, 60. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

THE LATEST 
MELODRAMA

LEGAL CARDS.

A Z y OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON BUÜ 
V- listers, Solicitors, Notaries Public." 
Temple Building, Toronto.Desperate

Chance
On the Afternoon and Evenlrig of

TTVRANK XV. MACLEAN, BARHISTK*™ 1 Solicitor, Notary, »te„ 34 Vlcmr*'. 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 ne, 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence. Mato

SATURDAY,
SEPT. 27th, 1902.

by the principles I have enunciated.. Dur-
Evenings1 75,50.25

NEXT WEEK 
York State Folks.

Next Week"There are éertain species of property 
which by the law of nature are intend- The Man Who Daredwould surprise those who made a «Teat b'Ct 

against me a» to the preferential tariff, or 
as some call It, the English cut.

Concluded Mr. Tnrte, “It makes me sick 
to hear people say hands off, don’t touch 
lt. I would like to try a good strong 
healthy Canadian tariff for a few years. 
It would help British connection.** He be
lieved, hç said, ln British trade ind Bri-

TAMBS BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI. 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, cornel 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to lonfl 
James Baird. "*

ed to be common. The right to use these

sS-S’r,rxtr.r: t
tern the lord of the manor could not Maclean, M.P., A. E. Kemp, M.P., J. J. 
appropriate to himself this kind ofjFoy, M.L.A. J. XV. St. John, M.L.A., Mr 
property without leaving sufficient for Samtlcl charters, Mr. Hoyle, M.L.A., Dr! 
the needs of the people. . Beattie Nesbitt, M.L.A., Thomas Crawford,

^I.L.A., and T. H. Lennox, T. F. Wallace

PRINCE8SI
I THEATRE

De WOLF HOPPER

MATINEE
SATURDAY

TARTE AT GANANOQUE T. JOHN 
Heitors, 

oney to lo;
ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Office, Temple Building. 
'Phone Main 2381, \ ^

X X(INCAN, GRANT, 8KKANS & MILLER 
J ' Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com- 
merce Building. Toronto. Money leaned. 
'Phone Main 240.
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AND HIS COMPANY
In a Magnificent Musical Production Entitled

“MR. PICKWICK”Continued From Pagre 1.

Based on Dickens* Masterpiece.

SERT. 29-30, OCT. I MATINBB 
WEDNESDAY 

Mr F. O. Whitney Presents THE
MONEY TO LOAN.GRACE CAMERON OPERA COAnd he was 

stand of transportation and tariff. In wh it Of Aurora, will he present, and the pro
gram will Include aelecllona from C. N. 
Sinking, instrumental soloist; Dr. G. R. 
Foster, humorist; Miss Annie Snider, elo
cutionist; XV. Sharp, tenor; W. Harman 
and J. Velllere, comic.

Ill hie latest and greatest success A DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
XI. pianos, organs, horses and wagons! 
t ail and get our instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid In small monthly oi 
weekly payments. All business confide»
...... Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawloi
Building. 6 King

%r. A NORHANDY WEDDING

CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Sept 22.

MSteS,,^egi^^8^$tiee- $50,000 cb^Dorothy Neville and John T. Webber lag loan ? i, o (L. a^'f’bS1W' 
Howard tirok Nora Bayes. u'Brlen and Havel. ,.Jida ,, T c ro n t os t reef £ To r n n*. ê '
Hal Merritt Drawee. 'J he Klnctograph. The jo: McGill"treet ' T°r0nt0i eTenla«

Hal
west.

/

F. C. MILLER, ESQ.. BRACOND.4I V, 
. CHAIRMAN.

REFRESHMENTS A/T ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
.Ivl. pie, retail merehante, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay. 
monts; largest business In 13 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 VUuorls-street.

will be provided by Caterer Stone of Aurora. Matinee Every Day 
Smoking Permitted. 

ALL THIS WEEK
ROSE HILL EN6LISH FOLLY CO. 1

Next Week—Jo*. H. Barnes' Dainty Faroe

STARSPECIAL CARS
will be run to the grounds, leaving Aurora

BUSINESS CARDS.---------- . Company's long-distance ebatiema. The I Return fare from Aurora, 50c; Richmond
St. Thomas, Sept. 24.—Charles Grant, tha ship will, therefore, take him ^1-most ; Hm an(j Thornbm 15c. vpR crosd„_

T;,dH M WH^cÏ *= >-,rk Mills, 10c. Special late' cars from
tie-street, mo^-g. ’*>»" t» 6roaDde a“#

paralysis, which he was stricken with last Cape Cod, Massachusetts. U.S.A., now 
February. ; owned bv the Marconi W-lreless Teler
vPjiîèTl WiauS,, ‘Vn SuSsLx .Co“BtJf graph- Company of America.
England, In 1811. and was, :herefore, 91 ________ ____________
.rears of age. In lte he emigrated to Can. 
a da and settled In Rldgetown. He farmed 
In the Township of Howard, pear Ridge-
town. and served as trustee and secretary Hour gives some
pt the Agricultural Society there for ma iy ! training of the German soldier in tho 
years. For :><> years he was Township manoeuvres- "The recruits have learnt 
Clerk of Rldgetown, and also occupied the to fire Individually, and they must now 
position of public librarian. During the 
rebellion Mr. Grant served for six month#
In the First Regiment of the Kent Militia.

He leaves four sons—Chief of Po ic#
Grant of Rldgetown, Charles and George of 
Detroit, and Ilenry of Dnrha.m—and three 
daughters—-Mrs. H. M. Wilson, city: Mrs.
W. J. Brandon of Allanford, and Mrs. 8.
Shaw of Rldgetown.

Recruiting the Celestial Army.

T> BRASS PLATlNd, DID YOU SATÎ 
JL> Well we can do It to perfects. 
l>c ..Toronto Brass 31 fg. Co., 98 Richmond, 
street west- - , *
XIJ »., CRUISE, THE UP-TO-DAlti 

• roofer and manufacturer 'of tarred 
felt, rooflnjg pitch, coal tar, barpet felt , 
and building papers. Estimates given-
prompt Jobbing. 89 Broadview avenue!
Phone M 4408.
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WEAK MENNGerman Mllltary Tralnln*-.kind are gen- 
by compromise. Mr. C. T)uncan Cross in The Leisure 

particulars of the
settled Instant relief—and a positive, per- 

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazclton'e 
Totalizer. Only $2 frçr one month’s 
treatment. Mokes mèn strong, vlg- 
)rous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZBLTON. PH D.,
308 Yonge streets

|> OGERSON’8 CIGAR STORE, 223 
XX Adelaide west. Cheapest cigars, pipes 
and tobaccos on earth; once a customer 
always a customer.

cent a bushel less by the St. Lawren.-e via 
Montreal than via New York from onr 
(Northwest. Yet Northwest, members were 
heard disparaging the St. Lawrence route.

The Americans, thoroly organized, were 
capturing the bulk of the lake trade, 
amounting to 50,000,000 tons yearly and 
this because of lack of harbor falicitic* cu 
the Camidlan side of the lakes. But aome 
of these harbors and also the St. Lawrence 
cheunel were being improved and If we 
were not allowed to conduct that work 
his successor could do lt because, said Mr, 
Tarte, no government can live in this Can
ada that will neglect this great enterprise.

Clé-

To show that he had not spoken any
thing beNnd his leaders back that he would 
not say In his presence, Mr. Tarte, with 
much gusto, quoted as follows from the 
speech he made at the manufacturers’ ban
quet in Montreal last November, both Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Fielding being present.

"Are the people to depend for all time 
upon the United States of America? Our 
friends on the other side of tbe line have 
raised a wall against us. They show rto 
disposition to lower lt, and, If I am not 
mistaken, they take us by the throat every 
time they can. Now, I want t° know why

TJ DOBSON. 950 O’-JEEN EAST, MANU- 
XX • factures all, kinds of picture
frames; his trade Is from the b 
libs in the city; prices low; q 
spateta, satisfaction guaranteed.

leam to shoot in masses. When Ger- 
poldiers s-hoot collectively they doWhat Fielding Meant. man

not fire at the familiar square target 
with a bullseye. Their field-firing is 
real war training. Then men are taken 
to the huge manoeuvring ground 
which ls assigned to each army corps, 
and they take up extended order just 
as they would in war. Presently up 
goes a targets representing infantry, 
cavalry find artillery, an<d at once two 
picked men in each section sing out
their estimate of the range for their two months* he<t rMin«r army recruits. | commander’s guidance, and he, using our cvclê.» «re not rented1 b/ the hour ^nd 

each applicant must be at least four his Judgment, gives the range to his „re overhauled each time. HENCE ’ they 
feet eight inches in height and able to'command. It is the finest training ; are always In fine riding condition. '
run seven miles in an hour. This possible, for the targets spring up THAT EH RAIN D BOY will easily treble

1 have i xvho would dare to lower the tariff'" He )V0U,1v su6Eest that the Chinese are; without warning, and as they only ap—hls errands.
not been able to see, for the life ft me. ] did not mean the tariff should be raised "I™ who fighte^d ‘may : rat k(ÿ>p^‘^nlrkablyVw^akë ble^h^ISto8 wl.é'T
"h) our lavs lune not been as protective all along the line, but the time had come, live to flg-ht another day." "How i in order to get to work the moment : and In ADDITION the rent will he saved
as those of the United States. Wc want ! he believed, when the people were asking, m lichee fast you I urn, John?" enquires the enemy Is visible. That these ranges in car fare; try it for a month or week,
to advance. I ilo not rare much about ! "Were we going to be drowned by foreign the ml*ltary examiner, "Mle velly fast are large may be judged by the fact
words. I care less about theories Theories Industries?" He would ask If. In view of ^'q  ̂ ^ |^here .mom enough on them for , * * '

and words have given precedence to clrcum- ; Lerman discrimination against our wheat, says the examiner as he adjusts his
stances, and I say these are circumstances Canada should not cease to admit German i huge isteel-bowed (spdetaettes. "Don’t
which we have to coufront. l sav, Why j r:l|ls free of duty, and seeing that the ' fng'.ette what Gennel Sherman say
should the Americans Invade our markets? ; United States had decided to Increase thei^'*1011^ flighting. ‘What he say? ‘He
I am speaking now of the woolen Industry, | duty on Canadian pulp was It not the ; "àce™™ no'TanlîTfns'tÏÏ'" ^
and I will speak of no other. They should u11Ty or government to prevent tlm

est fam- 
inlck de-For the expression of these /lews Mr. 

Tarte said the Premier had not found 
fault with him, but now The Globe came 
forward and declared that wnat Mr. Field
ing said on these same occasions meaut 
that the tariff would be lowered.

"I say that that Is not so," Mr. Tarte

HOUSES WANTED.

ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE — 
House for small private family, 6 <<r 

7 rooms, central location preferred. Box 
25, World.
W y-xDORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLD 

\ / contractors for c rnnlng. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. XV. Marchaient, 
Head Office 103 Vldtiu In street. Tsl. Mala 
2841. Residence Tot. 1'ark 95LExcellent, Modern Cycles, 

S3 Monthly, $1 Weekly.
ACCOUNTANTS.

declared emphatically-, “and I feel I am 
speaking the sentiments of all the mem
bers of the government when 1 deny that 
statement. The promise was néant to lie 
conveyed by Mr. Fielding on that occasion, 

our Canadian custom laws are not to be j not to lower the tariff, but to Improve lt. 
just as self-protecting as theirs.

TXO YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 
J Investing in sound stocks, on safe 

margins, dealing with a Toronto honss 
that Is rated at over a million? Five hnD- 
rtred properly Invested now will bring big 
returns. Box 20. World. 624

Kansas City Stair. I( ’ EORGE O. ME It SON, CHARTERED 
xJT accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.

According to the new lists of quali
fications for Chinese

A Natural Mistake.
Mr. Tarte repeated that Mr. Slfton 

making a tremendous national mistake in 
declaring that unless the tariff were low
ered the Northwest would rise 
might against It and, said Mr. Tarte, "I 
am for this excommunicated and declared 
untrue to the government to which I be
long, but I feel that 1

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Z V A It PETS CLEANED AND LAID B1 

experienced men. Altering a sped. 
nlty. New carpets cut and sewed and laid. 
Toronto Carpet Cleaning Works, Pfeiffer * 
Hr ugh Bros . 44 Lombard. Phene 2HS6. 246

CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 
bltion at 14 Lombard street, Toronto.A

in r-er
ARTICLES FOR SALE T) GILD AY. FELT. GRAVEL. SLATE. 

I > e Tile and flparhrtm Cement Roofer, M 
Adelalde st. East, Room 5, Toronto. 248•wtEEDLES—FOR GRAMOPHONES AND 

all Talking .Machines, 75c per. 1000; ! 
in 10,000 lots (>0c. Disk Talking Machine Co., | 
Sponge-street Arcade, Toronto.

can .safely walk 
anywhere among my countrymen, hold up 
my head and say that I

A (’KAY WINDOW CLEANING CO., 
Phone 34.18.! M 44 Richmond east.

Cleans houses, offices, yards, brass and 
furnaces. Always reàdy snd no Job te-> 
small. 248

A Queer Beaut.

Harvey’s Phenylinenever betray*^ 
sryone when I broke from The Conserva
tive party, 
donald

From The Cleveland Leader. /COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
Vy Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

381A* William Dempsey, chief engineer 
of the fire-boat Clevelander, stepped 
from the boat to the dock on Saturday 
afternoon he rubbed his eyes and 
pinched h-imself, to sec lf he were 
awake, for there in the shadow of the
old government warehouse sat a rat, Put up in cheap package, a. a quick, every- 
but such a gigantic nat as Dempsey day seller-in drums, gallons, seal quart and 
hafl nexrer seen before. As the engi- Piut bottles, .at prices very favorable to 
neer pinched himself again, the mon- fjljJJSÊT18 aü<* larffe'u*ers. write for quota- 
ster rodent scurried off and disappear- 8 0 
ed in the deserted building.

The crew of the fire-boat were scepti
cal when Dempsey told of a rat near
ly two feet long, but on Sunday other
members of the crew caught glimpses ®£*en take In their speed and skill; 
of the monster, and plans were laid for ! ttere are two sides, I foaind.

When mistakes were made they its capture. Dempsey sent his bull ter- matter,
should be rectified. [He-nr, hear.]. M |* | llQCû C rIer into the building, but It soon came ! g "Before the unions," said a builder

Again, the duty on barbed wire had been ■ VlldOV O out. howling, badly bitten and tom. | wc paid the houses ml th from $2.25 to
abolished and as a result wc don t mi,nu- ... . . „... JhPn ,atr?p made °Ca C®f,b<îï I n°W tJiey 3,1 ^ «—the poorer

, . . ,'u 8/ 2 J I • b0* "'1th the bottom removed, and last men evened up with the better"_ y In Canada yet but .is we have . KI Cl Î16 V* Ll V6 T I MIS n,g'hf thP animai1 "-as caught, i “In other w-ords," I questioned, "the
the necessary iron here; why not? In fact, VJ w And now the question Is, "What is better men are no worse off; the poorer
in regard to certain articles on which ______ It?" The animal Is a strange one, and | men have gained."
there are no duties Canadians are being as yet no one h:ap been ablp ta classify
tod by Americans that if they . xce-d a "Pains in the small of the back" is ÎL-Ï1 ♦ÎT^ra'1^8’ala™t.o’„
certain output they would be iXugbtered. the way hosts of people describe their rat It is undoubtedly a roden™
Was not that humiliating? Mr. Tarte ask- ^dnets ‘pIM tS I. incht lo^round «a
ed if we were going to stand It and v. asi^e back weak back ^am^back bLk :free from hair' The br>dy ls roverMl
answered by "No, no." These were facts ache—these are the first Indications of "-'tb rapf' hqv^ei^wdlh
which he could prove before any commit-1 kidney trouble. They are the warning Ple fpp.t_,ptee of Parliament. | *hJïhv“tU" «ST-ÏÏS “ N^lect^m^ nre^^webbed. Evidently the anïmal

lu Iegard to agricultural Implements he once >0.u can be cUred. Neglect will ,g amphibious.
pointed out that tho tariff which Mr Fos- sopn,P,ut yo3 at the mercy of the most. -------
tz,,. hnri , , , 1 oar ; painful and fatal of diseases.

already lowered, the Liberals did | Women as well as men have kidney; 
not touch tt in 1.897 and the result was ! disease, and mftx well feel anxious , z'„„„ier i„ ,
an enormous Importation of Am-rl»an mc. when the kidney ;>alns make themselves ’• 1 unnlrr- m The Worlds Work, 
chinos, while If the Can-nllin mnn felt ln the ®ma11 of the back. Restriction of output I found the
facturera only had the ,,nn,„ h™, Because Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver hardest union policy to track, chiefly

urers only nad the entire home pnls glve you prompt relief from back- hpr:m,0 . ,,
market they could sell more ehoaplv to ache it is well worth jour while to be ause thc building unions officiary
the Canadian manufacturer. Mr. Tarte re-1 take them. But they do more than discredit it. so that where it is carried
minded Ms hearers that Increased prof»c- tbls- regulate and invigorate the on 1t is tacit. Indeed, In some trades i
tion did not mean higher tax,, ~nd ne action the kidneys, and insure a re- 
answored the cry that the country .was so ^ tC> health °f theM lmb°rtant or" '

prosperous It did not need any tariff change Mrs. J. Darter, 123 Cross-street, Char- iron workers who get double; I met a 
by declaring that the time of prosperity lottetown, P.E.L. and whose husband is stonecutter whose (piece-work 
was the very time to Improve our position a contractor, states: 'I had suffered

He characterized a» child!.', ra, ___a great deal with pains In the small of ,
ment that ,. * arg-i- my back my digestion was bad and I hangers get all sorts of wages. “W'e

p e f “n prevent was frequently troubled with spells of set the minimum," say the unions,
no settlement of the Northwest, adding racking headache. I have been entirely, “Let a man get more if he can." And

that those who propounded this doctrlqe cured of these distressing symptoms by many do get more. In other trades, 
are thinking more of their own past utter- tbp u8e 01 Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver say bricklaying or floorlaying or plns- 
anecs than of present needs of the country pllls- and find that my general health 11 terlng, all in actual practice get the

Again, as surely trade creates mutual lmI,rove<|l slnce 1 have been ue" sam«- "And it'8 human nature." said
it». ^e„i i i, mutual lng tb(s preparation. a mason, "for a slower mian to say,

1 , d b sorrow end trouble on "I ean also testify to the merit of Dr. 'Hold on. Bill; what's the rush?' On
our hands If, with the large foreign popi- Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- some jobs lt couldn't happen; on some 
latlon In the Canadian Northwest, we nl- tine, as I was cured of a severe attack it could—depends on the men." 
lowed them to create increased trade rela- of bronchitis by the use of this rem-| I have not the Slightest doubt that
tiens with the United state, and he. e(1y'’ j-work is lower under union domination

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 251 than It would be If employers were 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edm&n- j free to hurry men as they pleased, 
son, Bates & Co„ Toronto.

I plainly told Sir John Mac- 
I would do so

ed
unless

tall! things were done, hut I betrayed 
nobody. I am not betraying 
and some of

R HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 
. 273 Queen oast. Phone 2312. Pleiw 

examine my stook, Inspeot my work, con
sult my customers, compare prices. 246
JThe Moÿ Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis- 

infectant and Deodoriser Known.
Z">ARDS, STATEMENTS. LETTE V
Vy heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen East.

Americans from getting our pulpwood free?not invade our market if we can sell to 
the consumer just as cheap as the Ameri
can. and I want to know why wc cannot." 

"I nm not discussing the tariff in detail.

T
anyone now, 

ni.x political friends should 
not excommunicate people ln such 
way. Excommunication Is a 
thing, and not resorted to ln these days; 
but. tf they persist, I can stand lt, for I 
feel that I am only voicing the 
the great majority of people 
when I ask that both

Pains in the Small 
of the Back.

His Policy ln Detail.
Mr. Tarte then made nn Interesting ex

position of his tariff policy In detail, the 
duty on binder twine, he said, had been 
abolished and with what result? 
farmers were not getting lt any cheaper 
since the trade had
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iitr HAVE THE .MOST PERFECT 
VV and effective system fo- eollectlnl 

debts in Canada, U.8. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtor*; 
remittance on day of collection ifuarnn* 
teed: reasonable charge»; call, write or 
’phone Main 2927. and one of onr repre* 
sent stives will rail on you. The Inter- 
rational Mercantile Agency, Limited, JaseS 
Building, corner Yonge and KIng-strcjte, 
Toronto.

a light 
dangerous

T> ATEINT8—THE RIGHT 
X facture under Canadian 
granted to Count Ferdinand Von Zeppÿln. 
for navigable balloon, can be obtained nt 
n reasonable prioe on application lo C. 
Keaseler, Berlin. Germany, or Henry Grist, 
Ottawa, Canada, P.itent Solicitors.

TO MANU 
Patent (54001,

The
JOHN G. HARVEY. 

Manufacturing Chomlst.
Todmordcn, Ont.

S?1 [Bviens of 
of Cauada, 

upon

gone to the Ameri
cans, while it was a humiliating fact th.it 
the Consumera’ Cordage Company in Mont
real were manufacturing for thc .American 
trust.

246
Bad DlR-estion and Racking; Head

ache»—Cure Was plought Aboutparties unite
a pulley of f'anada for Canadians, and in 
no doing I am not departing from the poliry 
of the Liberal party. For mc there ts no 
west of the great lakes nor any east of 
Quebec; to me all is Canada."

sasJji
X- VETERINARY.butBy to the

xttM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W ol Veterinary College, London, Eng.. 

443 Bathurst street.

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
goon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

STORAGE.
ed

3 TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos: double and single furniture van» 

for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3(19 Spa* 
dlna-avenue.

ID SLiberal Tariff View»
on to say that Hi 1806 

g® in much for free

F.

0Mr. Tarte went
the Liberals did not Brl rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

X lege. Limited, Temperance-afreet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion beghTh ln October. Telephone Main 861.

L ‘And we’ve*last," fhe 'compfleted, 
not only money, but the spur of bet

ter pay to goad the laggards.’’
This was the employers’ point of 

view: here the unions:
‘Before the unions," saJd a union 

man, “employers «hired rushers—cor
ner masons for example, who made 
the men on the'line keep up with the 610 West Queen, 
■corners. The rushers were iiaid to witnesses, 
rush.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
X

nUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
X) peuter and joiner work, band sawing, 

W. F. Petty, SLThe fact that all women suffer during 
the birth-hour leads a great many women 
to accept a degree of suffering which is 
altogether unnecessary. Sometimes it 
is hours, sometimes days before the 
struggle is oyer. No medicine can ab
solutely eliminate pain 
of travail, but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription can and does make the baby’s 
advent practically painless. It acts upon 
the organs of. maternity, giving them 
strength and elasticity. It produces 
physical comfort and mental cheerful
ness. It is an effective tonic, giving 
the mother abundant nutrition for her 
child.

«I believe I owe my life to Dr. Pierce’s reme
dies, and have long felt it my duty to acknowl
edge the benefit I received from Dr Pierce's 
Favorite P-escrintion and ’ Pleasant Pellets.' ” 
says Mrs. Maria b. Havzel. writing from Brook- 
land. D. C. "Mix year» ago. after the birth of 
one of my children. I was left in a weak run
down condition. My health seemed 
gone Life was a burden. I doctored with 
different physicians and got no relief I began 
to get worse, and to add to the complications I 
suffered terribly from constipation. I chanced 
to see one of your advertiaements and concluded 
to try the above remedies. I commenced to take 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and ' Pleasant 
Pellets.'and began to improve right away, and 
continued improving and gaining in strength. 
I cannot express tne relief, it was so great. 
Seven months later my little daughter was born 
without much trouble. I feel that I would never 
have been able to endure my confinement only 
for the help due solely to Dr. Pierce's medicines.

fine, healthy child, and the only one 
been able to nurse."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
stipatiou.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Rhaping, moulding», etc. 
Mary-atrcet.

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeve*, 

Open evenings. No
£81)ICHARD G. KIRBY. 639 YONGB-8T, 

II contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attende» 
to. ‘Phone North 004. _______  ^

c.!

The men on the line Tn3.de the — —- n atia dp uiniHipp
best indivlduad bargains they eoukl. TTUNION RESTRICTION OF OUTPUT. So in other trades. It was hustle from j ,4i j’nrrie s?r?rt. T Eveutag*
morning to night for the ordinary man 
to keep a job. He wore out young.
When he couldn't keep up he wna 
fired. That was the employers' Ideal— 
well-paid rushers and a stady grist of 
fresh young men, poorly paid, to he 
ground up and thrown away. They do 
It now when they have the hance. I've 

., . . , , „ „ . ; seen It. I’ve grown old ln my trade
it ls tme that the better men are paid , myself. Should I be thrown on the 
above the union scale, have heard of street because I an't keep pace with

the youngsters—or even have my 
wages cut? No. let the youngsters 
slow down; they'll live longer."

% . from this time
RESTAURANTS.

HERBERT WILLIAMS, CLARENDON 
jtl Restaurant, for l«dl?« and gentleraWi 
00 and 02 King street west. Oysters • spe
cialty. All delicacies In season. Open fro» 
7 a m. till 12 p.m. Your patronage «olldt-

EDUCATIONAL.

Tell-Tale Teeth fa HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJT study; 
trial lessons f 
law. 96 MeCaul-street.

elspeaking, rending. writing; 
ree: references. Frau White ed.

HOTELS.
*>'«>. 2 t
M l
•Iso ran.

.pHIi ' SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
I Carlton streets- American or Enrcwgs 

Dhin. Rates: American. 51.50 to 12 00 pel 
rHv European plan, rooms, 50c up, tot 
ceiiticmen. Special Sundny dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
"lnc Tet, 3,87 Main. W. Hopkins, Proo.

ART.Artificiality isn't a sin in 
teeth—yet delicacy likes to 
have it artfully concealed. 
We make artificial teeth so
natural in

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Klng-strei tT• J „ Painting. 

West. Toronto.wages
m-adc his shed-mates stare; paper- Ti

three Orevesei 
•hoot % nl 
I!#. Hurst] 
Enter ml 
Toxean ,, 
jack o' i] 
••“el HO. 1
.Second JÎJ12' Hunt]
KW. Chlrnl 

Third ral 
c®i. Biiri] 
England ]
•12, I i.. n r] 
Clniimdl ll
ExtlngulsH 

Fourth I 
F*rd*~ChJ

appearance, so per
fect in fit and so comfortable 
in action that even the 
can forget about them.

WANTBL
NIT ANTED—TO RORROW 74000 ON 
W gocrl farm property, adjoining thc 

Sanlt: will pay 7 per cent. Address A, 
World Office.

, i3Tel GLADSTONE. 1204 1214 QUEfiN 
1 street West, opposite North PsrkcUN 

Station, nod within 5 minutes' walk of th« 
new Basebsll Grounds and Exhibition Psrtl 
Oueen street ears pass tbe door; flaefl 
eonipped hotel In the city: eleetrle-llglVedl 
table unsurpassed; rates, tl.50 and 12.04 
ner dnv; special rates to families sad wee» 
L hoarders. Telephone Park 4. 1'urnboH 
Smith, proprietor. V>

The Typewriter In Uganda.
London Tatler.

Truly the march of civilization and 
invention affords strange contrasts to
day. The following quant photograph 
Is sent me of a secretary of Sir Harry 
Johnston, His Majesty's commissioner 
in Uganda, surrounded by natives and 
at work on a Remington typewriter. 
TYie following is taken from one of Sir 
Harry Johnston's reports;

"In the thirst of the people for edu
cation." he says, "lt ts surprising what 
a number of men, boys and even wo- 

j despite tbe pride that union workmen men have been taught to read and

wearer

Set of Artificial Teeth.... $7 60 up write In the mission schools. Several 
of lhe chiefs use typewriters; In fact, 
nearly all the official documents that 
pass between the regents and myself 
in the Lugandl and Swahili languages 
are neatly typewritten by a cfhiief or 
native secrete,ry. The chief of Toro, 
on the borders of the Congo Free 
State, possesses a typewriter also."

KEWÏOMWif,i, DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge end Adelaide Street»

DI C VK510MT fto 1 AD*’ Al6t EAâT" '
v ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.-- 
I Centrally situated, corner King SM

York streets; «team heated: electric lighted 
elevatori rooms with bath and en 
rates. $2 and 62.50 per day. G. A. Grâhao, 
Pro».
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foreign countries. Aa for those who were 
talking about 'a protective tariff creatingX
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